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Build houses from planks 
that once graced galleons;
Raise babes with favored 
scullery maids.

From Asgulin, where sailors dare
To lay down bows, spears and blades;

…But the city’s true ruler 
lay in their get--

Yes, the “kings of Asgulin” are pirates,
Men who first stuck flags in sand…

--in a woman who had no need of land. 

Believe late autumn brings heaviest storm,
With gravid air’s promise of tempestuous seas--
Believe child born at first red light
Would stretch ‘cross ocean like black disease.

bêlliiiit! 

have any of 
you seen my 
daughter?

FFrom the  “Song of Bêlit,” a lost verse:



we 
wouldn’t have 

her here 
anyway! 

is 
that 
so?

no 
matter. 
I think 
she--

 
she’s 

always spoilin’ 
our fun with talk 
of monsters 

and ocean 
beasties!



there 
you are.

bêlit, regarding 
these visions of 

beasties...

...it seems the 
younger students 

and you haven’t 
been getting 

along.

and a fin, with bones in it. 
like a swordfish’s fin! 

which of your men 
tied this, father? 

he ought to be 
flogged. 

and do you think 
dread admirals 

flog their men 
over a mistied 

knot? 

piracy 
isn’t all wine, 
women, and 
song, you 

know. 

my sullen little 
siren. you think you’ll 
be a pirate like your 

old man?

every 
sailor 

thinks  
he has. 

I know 
a few 

men who’ve 
claimed 
to hunt 

them.

I should 
hope not. 

I keep seeing 
these monsters. I 
know you must have 

seen them in your 
seafaring days--

send 
them to 

n’yaga for 
lessons.

I know more about 
seafaring than half the men 

who work on your ships at the 
docks, and you know it!

how many 
friends does 

one need to be a 
dread admiral, 

father? 

you’d be surprised, my 
girl, at how many friends 
it takes to remain one!  

you've 
lessons with 

n'yaga today. he'd 
like you to arrive 

a bit early. 

I was hoping 
you'd come! I've 
seen something 

out in the water. 
possible beastie. 

something 
big.

it had 
a large, 

slick 
hump. 



but they 
were old 

men, bêlit. 
old back 

when I was 
young. 

they’re 
long dead, 
much like 

most anything 
that I would 
call a sea 
monster.

I 
think 

you’re 
lying 
now. 

keep 
an eye 

out for 
me, 

then. 

find 
one and 

hunt it down, 
and I’ll name 
you queen of 
the pirates 
myself! 

is 
that 
so?

now, the 
tigress is my 

ship, and if a pirate 
stole that from me 

I’d have to hunt them 
down. but there 
is this dinghy...

…and taking 
that...would 

make you a 
pirate. 

you told 
me you’d 
slain one 

once! 

 I 
lied!


